Thank you
for your support!
Our Wisconsin Rapids AAA School Safety Patrols
play an important role in helping young pedestrians
learn and fulfill responsibilities regarding traffic
safety. School Safety Patrols benefit students,
schools and communities.

Wisconsin Rapids
School Safety Patrols

Students gain:

Wisconsin Rapids
School Safety Patrol

✔ Safety awareness
✔ Leadership
✔ Teamwork
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✔ Pride
✔ Citizenship
✔ Respect for Law Enforcement
Schools benefit from opportunities to promote:
✔ Traffic safety awareness
✔ Peer-to-peer education
✔ Character-building opportunities
✔ A constructive outlet for students’ energy
✔ A positive relationship with parents,
law enforcement, and the overall community
Communities benefit from:
✔ Safer environments for pedestrians
and motorists
✔ A spirit of volunteerism and civic-mindedness
✔ A positive collaboration between students,
parents, schools, and law enforcement
Boys and girls who contribute their time as
AAA School Safety Patrols deserve special thanks
for their efforts!

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS:
Grove Elementary - Wisconsin Rapids
Howe Elementary - Wisconsin Rapids
Immanuel Lutheran - Wisconsin Rapids
Mead Elementary– Wisconsin Rapids
St. Paul’s Lutheran– Wisconsin Rapids
St. Vincent de Paul– Wisconsin Rapids
THINK– Rudolph
Washington Elementary– Wisconsin Rapids
Woodside Elementary- Wisconsin Rapids

Wisconsin Rapids School Safety Patrols

“ I like safety patrol because helping
people makes me feel better about
myself. People look up to me.”
“ Safety Patrol is important to me
because it teaches me responsibility.”
“ Being a safety patrol is very cool
and it is an important job.”
“ Safety patrol is very important to me
because I can help people. I can
show them that I am not what they
think I am.”
“ I love kids and I want to take care of
them but I can’t because I’m not a
grown up yet. Being a safety patrol
changes all of that.”
“ I like being on Safety Patrol because it
makes me responsible. I like to be safe
so I help others to be safe, too.”
“ Safety patrol is super fun to me...I love
being the leader and being able to be
‘the boss’.”
“ Safety patrol is hard, but worth it.”
“ Safety patrol is really fun. I love when
kids look up to me.”

Why Kids Like
Safety Patrol
“ I like safety patrol because I like to be a role
model. I want to help people not get in
trouble with teachers and tell them ahead of
time. My parents also told us to pick out
some activities for school so I picked safety
patrol because I like helping out in school.”
“ Safety patrol is fun because you get to do
jobs and responsibilities. I like helping out
students and teachers. Safety Patrol allows
me to serve as a role model to the younger
students of the school. This activity also
teaches me safety procedures.”
“ I like being a safety patrol because I love
having the responsibility and helping our
community.”
“ Ever since kindergarten I’ve wanted to be on
safety patrol. I’ve always looked up to them.
Now I’m one and I hope to do the same.”
“ I really like safety patrol because it is fun and
I like helping people.”

“ Safety patrol is the coolest thing.
I learn how to take responsibility
and how to be a leader.”
“ Safety patrol helps us learn to be kind
and helpful to others.”
“ Safety patrol is very fun. It is like
having a job but as a kid.”
“ My favorite thing about safety patrol is
helping kids. It is a great opportunity
to be a great role model and have kids
look up to me.”
“ I like to be on patrol because it makes
me feel important and like I am helping
my school and community.”
“ I like being at my patrol post to greet
and help the people that come to my
school. I like the fresh air too.”
“ I love going on the Dells trip at the end
of the year with all of my safety patrol
friends.”
“ I like safety patrol because we get to
help keep people safe and we are
rewarded with a trip to the Dells.”
“ I like being on safety patrol because
you can help people stay safe. Also,
I enjoy the bright sun, fall trees, and
winter snow.”

